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Staff by Jim Frei
Studem senators debated fundingfor counseling materials for the State Bay Community. travel expenses for Alpha Ep-
silon Rho and the State chapter of the American Veterinary Society. All three organizations received funds.

State-deve|oped UHT milk goesto market
by William Boyster

Stdfi' Writer
State is involved with ongoingHresearch in ultra high temperaturemilk. according to V. Jones of FoodScience.
Milk is processed to allow storagewithout refrigeration for up to threemonths. the result being milk that canbe bought in bulk without the cost ofrefrigeration for storage and delivery.State has been conducting researchinto UHT milk for more than 25 years.
Jones said. “It's been a teameffort.”
Researchers in the fields ofchemistry. microbiology and foodscience are working on the project.
Chemists are concerned withchanges in the chemical. enzymaticand flavor properties of the milk dur-ing the UHT process.
The microbiology facet of the project deals with the spoilage bacteria in

the milk. At the same time. engineersare occupied with building equipmentand quality control. according toJones.The UHT process is a two-foldsystem. First. the raw milk is subjected to heating and cooling in muchthe same manner as conventionalpasteurization. However. UHT milk isheated to a higher temperature for ashorter time. Currently State is look-ing into different ways of ac-complishing this high heating andrapid cooling.A to Jones. these procedfires‘involve injecting steam intothe milk. then condensing it out in arapid fashion.Another process involves a series ofhollow plates. The plates remove theenergy from previously heated milk.which would cool it. and uses theenergy to heat more raw milk.“This could mean a lot of energysavings." said Jones. “Once the milk iscommercially sterile. it is hermetical‘
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— "The Women Hunter" in your localbook store now. Page 3.
—- Black Sabbath reincarnated. Page4.
— Thompson Theatre plans "Picnic."Page 5.
— ACC Tiks on sale. Page 6.

Grappling around. Page 7.
— Women tankers flush Devils. Page8.

evenThought for the day: More thanthe creation of theridiculous is almost impossiblebecause of the competition itreceives from reality.- Robert A. Baker

weather
Raleigh Forecast— Mostly sunny today with cooltemperatures and brisk winds.High today of 6°C (43°F). Coldand clear tomorrow with a lowof 8° to -5°C (18° to 93°F).Mostly sunny early Saturdaywith increasing cloudiness in theafternoon. A high around 4°C(40°F).

(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, HankLigon, Craig Hillock and TomTasselmyer.)

Deredt Whittenburg slams one
against East Carolina earlier this
season. Whittenburg is featured
onW 3-

Technician file photo
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ly sealed in pro-sterilized containersmade of an aluminum. plastic andpaper lamination."“One of the disadvantages." saidJones. "of‘UHT milk is that. becauseof the packaging. the largest volumethat can be marketed is one quart."The gallon jug can't be properlysterilized and sealed.This combination of hightemperature treatment and specialpackaging is the idea behind UHTmilk.Although packaging is a higher ex-pause. for UHT milk. there is a cor-responding reduction in energy costs.UHT milk does not need arefrigerated truck to carry it tomarket. Once in the store. there is noneed for refrigerated display cases.UHT milk can be put on the shelfnext to the coke and soda water. according to Jones.Another advantage. he added. isthat the consumer can buy milk once amonth instead of every week. UHT

Phone 737-2411,.12412

Student Senate passes bill

for counseling State gays

by Jeffrey Bender
News Editor

A bill funding counselin materialsand a Wolfpack Teletip f t toGay Community was p by t eStudent Senate Thursda ight in theSenatb Hall.The bill funded $100 for books forthe Counseling Center approved byboth the Counseling Center and theState Gay Community. 350 for perma-nent counseling brochures and 835 fora Woiipack Teletip tapeOther business before the Senateincluded:0 32.000 was appropriated for thesports club authority:0 $700 was appropriated to theState chapter of the AmericanVeterinary Medical Association fortravel to the national convention atMichigan State University in EastLansing. Mich.0 $500 was appropriated to theState chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho.the National Broadcasting Society. for

milk would not be taking up space inthe consumer's refrigerator.However. the National Dairy Coun-cil recommends. . . to maximisepalatability. UHT milk should be chill-ed prior to drinking."UHT milk is as healthy as conven-tional milk. Nutritionally. there is noappreciable difference. as long as proper control standards are followedduring processing. A recent taste testshowed that most consumers likedUHT milk as much as conventionalmilk. Some consumers. however. maydetect a slightly burnt flavur,,.whanUHT milk is compared to conven-tionally pasteurized milk.According to Jones. the dairy in-dustry hopes to build a new marketfor milk with the UHT process.Instead of competing with conven-tional milk. the industry hopes to com-pete with other beverages. State islooking for ways to prolong shelf lifeand reduce the energy costs for UHTmilk. according to Jones.

, travel to the national convention inAtlanta. Ga.
0 A resolution commending theDepartment of Transportation forplacing a crosswalk between theBragaw parking lot and Harris Field.
Jon Stanley. a member of the StateGay Community. spoke in favor of thebill funding the gay counselingmaterials. "Since the CounselingCenter is involved in the selection ofthe materials. there wouldn't be any'off the wall‘ titles. so to speak."
Stanley felt that the WolfpackTeletip was the most importantaspect of the bill. “To me. this (theTeletip) is the ultimate anonymity.Sometimes. this is what it takes to getthese people to reach out."
“We do raise funds through privatechannels. This weekend. for example.were selling stuff at the flea market.Stanley said.
Stanley estimated that there are 20members in the State Gay Communi-ty. although he stated that the Kinsey
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report estimated that 10 percent ofthe population is gay.
Two amendments to the bill. onelowering the amount to 850 and theother lowering it to 3135. weredefeated.
The bill for the State chapter ofAlpha Epsilon Rho evoked con,siderable debate on the Senate floor. ‘The original bill. which asked for$1.650. was lowered to $500 by thefinance committee. On the Senatefloor, an amendment to raise it to81.000 was defeated and the bill waspassed as amended by the committee.
Several other points of businessthat are being looked into werebrought up. including a session withmembers of the Student Governmentand possibly members of the ad-ministration that would allowstudenta to bring up complaints withthem personally. and an attempt toallow students camping out for ticketsallowed to stay inside Reynolds Col-iseum.
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Milk that stands time
UHT milk. a long shelf-life milk. is currently on the market. Much of the research
and development of this milk was done at State.

Israel attempts to send tanks through us. Marine lines
by Julie Flint

United Press International
US. officials. angered by Israel's

latest attempt to send tanks throughUS. Marine lines in Beirut. warnedIsraeli officials Thursday thatAmerican peacekeepers will notwithdraw from their current posi-
tions.Marine Capt. Charles Johnson saidin a news conference Thursday he hadto climb aboard an Israeli Centuriontank. grab the lieutenant colonel in

command and point his loaded han-dgun in the air to stop three advaneing Israeli tanks Wednesday.
“I told him if he came through. he'dhave to kill me first." Johnson saidquietly as he recalled the tense con-frontation with the Israeli colonel.
Right- wing Phalange radioreported the Israeli forces also triedto advance toward the Galerie Se-maan neighborhoods1n the middle of

Beirut today. but were blocked by theLebanese army.

The controversy over the latestconfrontation between the Israelisand Marines came as U.S.. Israeli andLebanese negotiators met in theIsraeli town of Netanya today fortheir 12th full-scale round of talks onthe withdrawal of 30.000 Israeli.40.000 Syrian and 10.000 Palestinianforces from Lebanon.

Fighting was reported continuingin the Aley and Shouf mountainregions to the east of the capital.

where Druae and Christian fightinghas made all roads unsafe.
In Beirut. US. officials met withIsraeli officials on the dispute overpeacekeeping lines but scheduled a se-cond meeting near U.S. positions atthe Lebanese University.
Calling the latest incident an “ap-parent misunderstanding" about thelocation of their lines. a U. S.spokesman said it was reiterated that

the Marines will “stay where theyare."

US. Green. Beret receives wounds from Guerrilla fire
by Raul Beltrban

United Press International
A U.S. Green Beret was wounded

' by guerrilla ground fire1n the firstin-cident of an American advisor injuredin combat in El Salvador's civil war.
an official close to the Salvadoran airforce said Thursday.The wounded American. identifiedonly as a staff sergeant on assignmentas a US. Army military advisor to theSalvadoran army. was shot Wednes—day through a flesh; part of his left
leg but should be back on his feet intwo weeks. the official said.The wounded Green Beret was fly-

ing in a Salvadoran air forcehelicopter over San Vicente provinceeast of San Salvador when the craftcame under attack by heavy leftistguerrilla ground fire about 9 a.m.. saidthe official. who asked not to be iden-tified.The name of the woundedAmerican and his current locationwas not revealed.It was the first time an American
military advisor has been wounded incombat since U.S. “trainers" came toEl Salvador two years ago to prepareSalvadorans in counter-insurgencytactics and instruct them in usingAmerican military hardware.

Fair will provide housing assistance
by Stephen anton

Staff Writer
Student Housing will sponsor a“Housing Fair" on Feb. 28 from 10am. to 4 pm. in the ballroom oi theStudent Center.The event is to acquaint studentswith various apartment options in theevent of exclusion from dormitoryBhousing through the lottery.“Representatives from apartmentcomplexes participating in the fairwill come and talk with the studentsabout their complexes. and the ser-vices they have to offer." BarbaraToler of Student Housing said.The dormitory lottery. a system ofrandom selection that can expelstudents from University housing.will be on Feb. 14. and "the housingfair will provide a service to students

that are not chosen for dorm housing."Toler said. “The fair gives exposure tothe apartment complexes around cam-pus. and the complexes not near cam-pus." she added.Many apartment complexes are in-terested in the fair. but “no exactnumber is available yet." Toler said."Last year there were eight represen-tatives from apartment complexesand a good turnout of students at thefair."The “housing fair" has been spon-sored by student housing for severalyears and “allows students to becomefamiliar with the complexes". Tolersaid.“Student housing will place an ad inthe Technician about the fair. andflyers will be distributed around cam-ius with more information about the“Housing Fair." Toler said.

US. law requires that no more than55 US. military advisors can be in ElSalvador at any given time. They areunder orders to avoid combat zonesand to not carry weapons in the fieldother than handguns for personal protection.

In other developments. leftist guer-
rillas withdrew from a key eastern ci-
ty after holding it for two days. escap
ing from a 2.000msn force of advanc
ing government soldiers. the rebels‘
radio station said.

Public Safety makes sketch

of girl’s alleged attacker
by Kimberly Frasier

Assistant News Editor
Public Safety has come up with acomposite sketch of the mansuspected of committing the allegedrape attempt and armed robberywhich occurred Jan. 26 on State cam-pusThe victims. a Meredith Collegestudent who was tackled twice nearPoe Hall. and a jogger who was robbed after being sprayed in the face withan aerosol in the vicinity of Scott Hall.gave descriptions of the man whoallegedly attacked them.The first victim has updated herdescription of the man as being 5'9”with gaps between all of his top teeth.collar-length hair. in his mid-20s and ofmedium build.If any studen} knows or sees an in-

dividual who 1ts this description.please call Sgt. Laura Reynolds. whois in charge of investigati6n for PublicSafety. at 737-2498. -

. I aPhoto courtesy of Public Safety
Composite sketch of the alleged
assault suspect.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

Senate acts responsibly

with passage of SGC bill
The Student Senate is to be commend—

ed for acting responsibly on Senate bill
3/30 — a funding request by the State
Gay Community for counseling pur-
poses. The Senate approved to give the
SGC $185.

in the past, many bills have come
before the Student Senate from the SGC
requesting funding for' various functions.
All of the previous bills had been killed by
the Senate, but the latest request for
funds aimed at counseling passed
through the Senate with little opposition.
The senators who spoke in favor of the

bill were correct in their reasoning.
Senators favored the bill because the
money would be appropriated properly.
One hundred dollars would go to the pur-
chase of books for the State Counseling
Center. The books would'be approved by
both the SGC and the Counseling
Center. Permanent counseling brochures
would be printed with $50 of the
allocated money. The remaining $35
would be used to provide a Wolfpack
Teletip tape.
The purpose of the bill was simple

enough. The money was not going for a
social or recruitment event, but was to be
spent entirely on counseling materials.
The SGC sees itself as the primary — if
not the only - means of educating State
about the meaning and implications of be-
ing 93V-

Passage of the bill does not mean that
the Student Senate is endorsing a gay

lifestyle at State. Rather, the Senate
recognizes the fact that there are some
gay students at State and that some
students need counseling concerning
homosexuality. The bill will provide
money to the Counseling Center to help
not only students who are gay, but also
those students who are not gay and have
a difficult time interacting with gay
students. .
The Technician is not endorsing a

specific lifestyle either. Like the Senate,
the Technician is merely accepting the
fact that there are gay students at State.
One must also realize that some students
are confused about the orientation of their
sexuality and are in need of counseling.
As mentioned earlier, all of the money
which the Senate appropiated is going
entirely for counseling.

Although this was a controversial bill,
the Senate still passed it without many
distractions. Some senators. attempted to
amend the bill in order to decrease the
total funding, but the majority of the
Senate opposed any reduction in fun-
ding. The Senate handled the situation
well, passing the controversial bill without
amending it to death.
The senators put aside whatever per-

sonal prejudices they might have held or
thatexisted in the past when considering
previous funding bills for the SGC. This
was especiafly difficult for many of the
senators whose constituency would have
been opposed to the bill. Everyone at
State will benefit by this bill.

Cage rules need uniformity
This year‘s basketball season has been

“Even"
Dereck Whittenburg, the games have
been exciting. The three-point shot gives
teams a comeback potential. something
that was missing last year. The 30-second
clock has prevented teams like North
Carolina from going into its infamously
boring four-comers offense.
Even though the fans are happier this

year than last because of the new rules,
there is talk to revert back to‘ the old ules
before the ACC tournament. Iron ally,
North Carolina coach Dean Smith is the
only coach in the ACC who still supports
the new rules.
The NCAA is currently proposing that

uniform rules be used throughout the
‘country next year. Currently, virtually
every conference is playing under dif-
ferent rules. Some conferences are using
a shot clock that expires at 30 seconds or
45 seconds. However, some of the con-
ferences, such as the ACC, turn off their
clock with four minutes to play and others
don't. The distance for three-point goals
ranges anywhere from 19 feet to 22 feet.
There is no consistency. Teams are
deciding which rules they will use depen-
ding on who has the homecourt advan-
tage.
The NCAA proposal to make rules

throughout the nation uniform is a good
one. Unfortunately, the life of these two
rules is uncertain. The three-point play
and the shot clock need to be retained.
The 30-second clock has already improv-
ed the flow of the game. No longer are
teams sitting on the ball like the 1979
game between Duke and North Carolina

M _mkal9”d’m" " ‘=m%sems.uhwaiew- t: We9w ,— ,.I'fl'fi“
when the halftime score was 7-0 in favor

.‘i ACC’s “three-paw -5th 215‘ridiculously close. If uniform rules are to
be proposed, the three-point shot needs
to be set at 21 feet or at the top of the key.
This distance is only one foot shorter than
professional basketball. That would make
it more difficult to make, but it would still
be possible for good shooters to hit from
that range.

Thirty seconds is a good time limit for a
shot clock. Although professional basket-
ball uses a 24-second clock, college
basketball does not need to be as fast-
paced as professional ball. The shot
clock's presence keeps the tempo of each
and every game up, despite the fact that
there have been few games when the
clock expired on a team.
The NCAA is acting properly in trying

to standardize rules throughout the na-
tion. This would make interconference
competition fairer and make preparation
for the NCAA tournament — where there
will be no three-point shot line or shot
clock — equal throughout the country.
Currently, teams enter the tournament
after playing the regular season under a
hodgepodge of rules. It is no wonder that
many teams, which have tremendous
regular seasons, play differently in the
tournament.The worst proposal that the NCAA
could enact would be to revert back to last
year’s slow, boring brand of ball which
only the college basketball “purists" pre-
tend to like. Fans deserve to see teams
playball. It is hoped that the NCAA will
consider the fans in the decision to stan-
dardize college basketball rules.
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Family remains central obstacle

secular humanism denies God
This is the first in a two-part series on the ef-fects of secular humanism and its most ex-treme expression - militant feminism - onthe traditional American family.
“Secular humanism” is a term about whichmuch controversy has developed. Given theresurgence of conservatism, it should come asno surprise that the conflict could welldevelop into a cultural donnybrook that mightlead to a reassessment of the American condi—tion.
Although such a debate is currently only inits early stages, secular humanism is a well-entrenched American phenomenon largelydependent on its philisophical underpinningsupon the socialist and communist premises ofEastern governments. To the Western world,it is an alien philosophy that has acquired agreat deal of credibility among the ruling elitesof the “free” world.
Western civilization has always accepted ._

the existence of. a spiritual..lautharity above. -
man: secular humanism 'denles='tlils§"'l'o”thb"
secular humanist, man is both the means and
the end. The individual is considered preemi-
nent to all societal units except the state. God.
to the humanist, does not exist so the in-
dividual. although important. must be sub-
jugated to the omnipotent and deified state.When the conservatives raise secularhumanism as an issue, these elites condemn it
as just another in a long string of radical-right
paranoias. As the substance of the humanistmanifestos attests, secular humanism is alive
and well in modern America.its practical manifestations are apparent in
the rising frequency and ease of divorce, theprevalence of legally sanctioned abortionsand the continuing efforts to remove any
religidus connotation from the public sphere
of our environment. The most blatant expres-
sion of secular humanism and its hostility to
the family — which is, by the way, considered
to be the central obstacle to its success — is
the prevalence of militant feminism. All of
these developments serve to badger the tradi-
tional family into submission to the secular
state.

forum
Play the games;

pay the piper
Concerning the ongoing abortion controversy. Iwould like to stress an opinion I’ve not often seen inprint. If I choose to treat my body well by exercisingand eating properly, the natural consequence willbe good health. if l choose to engage in. sexualliaisons with a variety of persons, one natural con-sequence is that I risk getting a sexually-transmitteddisease. If i choose to not smoke, a healthier bodyis one natural consequence. The natural conse-quence of choosing sexual intercourse during a fer-tility period is to produce a child. I have to deal withthe natural consequences I bring on myself. To bat-tle lung cancer or poor health is to battle a diseasethat I brought on myself. A child is not a disease,but is a product of one thing bodies were designedto do. ‘Natural consequences foster responsibility forone's actions, and. when such consequences areremoved, all of society becomes that much lessresponsible. if l gorge myself, the stomachache andneed for dieting teach me to eat responsibly. If idon't study. my low exam grades teach me the im-portance of responsible study. Being exhausted inclass teaches Me to get to bed on time. if chooseto abstain fr._ _. sexual intercourse during fertilityperiods, I cannot produce a child.This is the pro-choice that is built into the way theworld is set up, and to make such choices mean-ingless by giving people a short-cut way out of theproblems they choose undermines all responsibleaction. I am not speaking about any legal issues.. but rather the moral issue of living with the naturalconsequences that one chooses. It is for our owngood.

Martin lmhoffPBS

Joseph Sobran, a contributing editor to the
Human Life Review, notes that “religious,
philosophic and metaphysical questions are
all important, but the real battleground is thefamily. . ." Thus one must explore the
essence of the familial institution.

Michael Novak, in his book The Spirit of
Democratic Capitalism does just that. “The
family,” he states, “is the major carrier of
culture. transmitting ancient values and
lessons in ways that escape completely ra-
tional articulation, carrying fomard motiva-
tions and standards of judgment and shaping
the distribution of energy and emotion,preferences and inclinations."

Accordingly, Novak observes that “attacks
on the family take three forms: derogating its
economic, political and moral-cultural ac-
complishments. The family is called
bourgeois.’ ‘repressive’_md ‘nurowf ”
From The Right A

Eaten:Columnist
Yet before one explores the trappings of

this derogation, it would be useful to note the
relationship shared- by secular humanism and
socialism. in an important book called The
Socialist Phenomenon, lgor Shafarevich. aRussian dissident, compels us to recognize
that the first requirement of socialism — the
homogenization of society — is dependent
upon the vitiation of the family. In this regard,
one must note that the most effective method
of accomplishing this contamination is to pro-
fane conjugal love and break the
monogamous link between sex and loyalty.

This “liberation" is fortified by the need to
deify man and deny that a higher authority
exists. Accordingly, the movement in which
the humanists exert the greatest influence is
that which encompasses the metaphysical
and philosophic contingencies upon which
the family is dependent. The altar at which
the opponents of the familyiworship is the
separation of church and state's

"All authority, all social or er," Sobran
writes, “all human relations iicILiming divine
sanction must be treated as ffitions, and pro-
bably mischeivious fictions, d that ——’— else weviolate the separation of church and state."Consequently, the statel'bsaomes the only ac-
ceptable “deity” and claims the authority todivide and conquer the family in the name ofindividual rights.

it is in this respect that secular humanism
reveals its affinity to communism andsocialism. Sobran pointedly observes that“this is why secular humanists have resisted
distinguishing between authoritarian and
totalitarian regimes: even to recognize the dif-ference. . . is automatically to admit the
special monstrosity, to ordinary people, of
states that assume the status of divinities."
With respect to the three-pronged attack of

which Novak speaks. the economic aspects ofthe family are as essential to the success of
democratic capitalism as destroying them is tothe success of secular humanism, socialism
and communism. Although capitalism ispopularly viewed as the aggregate of in-dividual risk taking. the sum of the ,processmandates the much more complex assertion
that without the family as an individual’s pur-
pose for taking such risks. capitalism wouldfalter and die.Thus the humanist/socialist antipathytowards the family. Novak eloquentlyobserves that “insofar as democraticcapitalism depends for its economic vitalityupon deferred gratification, savings and long-term investment, no motive for such behavioris the equivalent of regard for the future ofone's ownvlprogeny."

In a related manner, the political attributes
of the family are such that self-govemment
cannot exist without it. Individuals, if they are
to be free, require a buffer between
themselves and the state. The family provides
such .a buffer. “Between the omnipotent state
and the naked individual,” Novak writes,
“looms the first line of resistance againest
totalitarianism: the economically and political-
ly independent family. protecting the space
within which free and independent in-
dividuals may receive the necessary years of
nurture." . ..
Not without relevance is the simple but im-

portant truth that, in regard to political
economy, individuals are primarily familial
and only secondarily independent as in-
dividual human beings. When a person parts
from his familial heritage and bonding, he
becomes subservient to and dependent upon

u. the state. Self-govemment is impossible
‘ lander such conditions.

.2.» Aperson is defined ‘ ot somuch by the.ag-
gregate of his actions as he‘is by‘ an innate
responsibility to his family members and their
heritage. Without this familial bonding, the
basis and motivation for his actions is non-
existent. Secular humanism and socialism
deny the existence of such bonds and de-
mand all fealty to the state. As this vision is
utopian, it is exceedingly out of reach. The
utopian vision requires coercion and thus
denies the legitimacy of the famil; In Novak's
words, “The family is the human race’s
natural defense against utopianism."Finally, yet no less importantly, there is the
success of the family’s contributions to moral-
cultural norms. To quote Novak once again:”From the Declaration of Independence
through The Federalist and in every wise
document of our realist revolutionary tradiv
tion. it is confidently asserted that the
possibility of self-govemment rests upon the
virtue of its citizens. Nature’s own school for
virtue —— and, hence, that of any political
economy based on self-government —- is
primarily the family. In the family one en-
counters the limitations of one’s own sex,
vocation and station in life.”

In a related manner, the educational
dichotomy of the family serVes to reinforce a
realistic rather than a utopian vision of socie-ty. As children we learn from our parents
about obedience, liberty, the rule of law and
independence. For parents the requirements
of liberty are expressed differently. The cor-
rect exercise of authority and discipline, as
parental responsibility, is a prerequisite for
freedom. Thus. as self-govemment requiresself-discipline, it also requires the strong arm
of the law. The family serves as the check that
balances infantile passions.ln Novak’s words, “as individuals liberate
themselves from costs, responsibilities and aprudent concern for the future, so will their
political leaders. When self-govemment is no
longer an ideal for individuals, it cannot be
credible for the republic."
As we denigrate the traditional family, we

denigrate the nature of our government and
the nature of the heritage from which it arose.
As we deny personal responsibility, we deny
accountability and invite intervention and
repression. it is curious that so few recognize
that the “liberation” of the past 20 odd years
has become not so much liberation as it has
the denial of values, the jettisoning of mbres
and a relinquishing of responsibilities insearch of the deified state.As we invest further in the advancement of
such attitudes we pay for it in the demise of
liberty, love, responsibility and compassion.as the sanctifying principles of human action.
The juxtaposition of secular humanism and
the American decline is the practical result ofcasting off with no goal in mind, of relin-
quishing order, purpose and progress for the
sake of insecurity, aimlessness and retrogres-
sion. We are sacrificing freedom and morality
for servitude and gratification. No society thatdoes so can long endure.
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The Woman Hunter gives advice to guys on prowl
Girls. girls. girls. Elvis didn't know how lucky hewas. It sure is hard to measure the worth of a goodwoman. Probably because you can't keep one long

enough to measure her.
Face it. ever since there has been more than one,

man has been involved in a continuous struggle for
companionship. And the odds aren't even. either. It's
true. Some men have it: some men don't. I don't. So
to try to remedy the situation. I have written a book
titled The Woman Hunter. which retails at $3.96 at
your better book stores.
Trying To Make It

TIM
ELLINGTON

Assistant FeatureEditor i
In The Woman Hunter. I offer advice to those men

on the hunt. It covers everything from pick-ups and
actual dating to the increasingly popular “snaking."
The latter1s a proverbial last resort.

For example. the following'1s an excerpt from the
section on snaking. from the chapter titled “Try to be
nice and sophisticated about the whole thing: but if
all else fails, hit the fool over the head with a beer
bottle'in the bathroom and tell his date he left:"

. . you see him kiss her as they leave the dance
floor, they cuddle up in the booth by the window. He
downs the remainder of his beer and gets up to go to
the bathroom. You get your first good look at her.
She's the type of girl that gives you groin spasms.
While you wipe the drool from your mouth on so
meone else's shoulder. you step on a beer bottle on
the floor. Ha. a solution. You pick up the bottle and
follow him into the bathroom. What luck. the two of
you are alone. You go to the mirror and start comb-
ing your hair. You listen carefully. not daring to look.
Zip! Then the tell-tale sound of the flow of urine. Sud-
denly the steady flowis interrupted with the sound
of breaking glass. and there you have it. You go back
outside to claim your prize. What a perfect idea. She
has no wu home. she'll be mad a1fd upset over the
‘leaving’ of her date. You may even have to offer
Thompson Theatre

plans trip to London

North Carolina StateUniversity's ThompsonTheatre has arranged atwo-week trip to London.called “Adventure inBritish Theatre." July ‘3-17.' The trip isopen to Statestudents and to people out-side the University.It will include tours ofLondon's West End theaterdistrict. the Covent Gardentheater area and the Na-tional Theatre Complex.A half-day coach tour of
the city will begin the stay.Other tours might be in-cluded. said ThompsonTheatre Director CharlesA. Martin. but the completeschedule has yet to beworked out.Participants will be lodg-
ed in single-occupancyrooms in Canterbury Hallat the University of Lon-don.There will be some free

NCSU
StudentsWelcome

512 Daniela 8t.

time. including a threedayweekend with no scheduledactivities. Martin said.Travelers can rent cars totour the countryside. takeboat rides to Greenwich orgo anywhere in London.Cost for the trip is $010for the twoweek stay (ex-clusive of air fare) if the par-ticipant elects to travel on aspecial British Airwaysflight. which will leave fromand return to Boston. Mass.Cost of the British Airwaysflight is 8579 round trip. Ifanother flight is taken. costof the trip is 8000.Martin estimated that anadditional $100 to $150 inspending money should beadequate.The trip is limited to 30people. Interested personsmay call 737-2405 or cometo Thompson Theatre'smain office for reservationforms.

Available At No
Charge

12 MEATS ll VEGETABLES 15 SALADSMon. Sat. 11:00 am-2:15 pm. 4:00 pm-8:00pmSunday 11:00 am-8:00 pm Cameron Village

Banquet Rooms.
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‘sincere condolences.’ (If you're lucky.) But wait.she's dancing with someone else. they kiss as they
come off the dance floor. cuddle up in the booth. The
beer is downed. he goes to the bathroom. You're in it
too far to give up now. so you follow him. Zip. Crash."

After about two hours of the same routine and a
bathroom filled with drunkards. halfofilled andunflusned urinals, and 73 broken beer bottles. you
find out that the girl of your dreams is none other
than Mary ‘No morals' McCoy. who always ends up
leaving with the manager anyway. Oh well."

So. it was a good idea. I just picked the wrong girl
to operate on. Of course. not all girls are with a guy.
Lots of girls go in bunches of two or more. They fre-
uent places like Zack’s. Ed's. Harpo’s. Student

y. Mitch’s and other Raleigh nightspots. Thus.we go to the section on picking up women. and a
chapter called “Scoping at the meat markets."

“Picture this. A crowded bar with an even more
‘ crowded dance floor. You are with three guys. and
just a few yards away are four gorgeous girls. You
get up the nerve and ask one to dance. She gives you
a look that would give Sylvester Stallone freezer
burns. You're transfiieed by her response. “I’m tired.
ask me later.‘ You're gullible. You say OK. I'll wait.
Your friends tell you to come on. but you say you
have to wait for your promised dance. ‘She's lying.
Slit: air:I."Eva-sea dance Wash 3'3“. they Say. But your
blind faith holds until you notice that she has slipped

by Jimmy Sekaeht
Feature Writer

The night is Jan. 12. 1983.Dereck Whittenburg hasjust played the game of hislife in only one half against 'the University of Virgina.Early in the second half. hegoes up for a jumper andlands on Othell Wilson'sfoot.As we all know. that isthe play in which Whitten-burg broke the fifthmetatarsal bone in his foot.However. instead ofpondering about what ‘might have been. the ir~repressible Whittenburg isholding out hope of return-ing to the lineup.“I think there is a greatchance that I will returnthis year. The foot feels realgood. The doctors arewaiting to see if I can whenthe cast comes off.” he said.The cast comes off in ap-proximately a week. .afterwhich Dereck will ride hisbike. soak his foot in awhirlpool and swim fortherapy.Keeping with his optimistic personality. Whit-tenburg does not look backon the last season. “I didlook back at first. but notnow. I felt I could have shat-tered the three-pointrecord. but I don't thinkabout that now. It hasalready happened and thereis nothing I can do about it.“When asked about theteam‘s slump since his in-jury. Whittenburg replied."They can take themselvesas far as they want. Theability and talent isdefinitely there. The teamseems to be lacking en-

thusiasm right now. just going through the motions."Whittenburg was not on-ly the team's scoringleader. but he was its emotional leader. and his loss asthe emotional leader hurt

HEALTH iraorsssmus
SCHOLARSHIPS

if you're planning a career in
medicine you owe It to yourself to
find out about the Air Force’s
Health Professions Scholarship Pro-
gram.

Qualified U.S. Citizens can
receive scholarships for medical or
osteopathic school.
Our scholarships include:

Tuition
Require Books
Required Lab Fees
Required Equipment Rental

and More Than $550 Monthly Stipend
USAF Health Proimms Rscrumng nil) Novena Duve 93ml)“. N C 77909
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Whitt hopes to play again before the end of the season.

off to the dance floor during your chat with yourfriends. Move on.
"The four of you plot on how to pick up somewomen. ‘We could tell them we're musicians.’ you

suggest. Naaaaa. ‘Let's just be natural.’ Naaaaa. ‘Tell
them we write for the Technician.‘ Double Naaaaa.”While you think. four more beauties walk in. In
unison you decide to leave them alone and try morelikely subjects. Imagine the dampened eyes when
they ask Alfred E. Nueman-look alikes to dance
because no one asked them. Suicidal thoughts."
How many of you read Ann Landers. Just me. huh?Oh well. at the end of some of the columns. you see a

plug for one of her booklets titled “How to be datebait without falling hook. line and sinker." Well. I'vecountered that booklet with a chapter called “How tocatch date bait without getting your guts ripped out
by barbed fishhooks." Here's how it works.

“Don't ask out any girl you think you might fall inlove with. Don't ask out any girls so pretty that yourroommate wants to steal her from you. Don't ask out
any girl you couldn‘t support if you had to. Solution?
Ask out the skinny girl with horn-rimmed glasses
who wears a chastity belt.

"If you tend to be loose with affectionate terms
when you get inebriated. don't ash anyone out.
Believe me. it can cause a lot of unwanted trouble."

HG‘v‘v’ come all the“nice Eu“l3 have steady boyfriend
back home? Even worse than that, they say they

cept pressure. I've alwayswanted to deal with it. Ihave always been that typeof person." he said.As for having to watchthe game from the bench.Whittenburg says.hard sitting on the bench. Ican see and feel what theplayers are going through.and it makes me very un-comfortable. I feel like acoach feels. I can see someof the things a player on thefloor can't see. but as aplayer. I notice some of thethings a coach might notsee. It's totally different."When contemplating hisfuture. Whittenburg setshis sights on two majorgoals — finishing his educa-tion and playing pro basketball in the NBA. On hischances in pro-ball. Whit-tenburg said. “I feel I willbe drafted reasonably high.and I will train hard and domy best to make the teamthat drafts me. The scoutsknow a player’s ability twoyears before he can be

\\\\§\\\\‘\\\\\\4Technician file pilots
as much as or more than hisloss as the scoring leader.Whittenburg was the maneveryone looked to whenthe game was on the line.“It's always been a part ofmy game. of my life to ac

'r'LA'NNED
PARENTI'IOOD
OPhysical Exams
e Contraceptives
0 Pregnancy Tests0 Information
M

Call
833-7526

want to stay faithful. But why. why. are they alwaysat a fraternity party when their resistance breaks
down? Why can't they be with me. or at least closeby? I never have any luck. Why do the girls alwayshang around other guys? I tried to start a lonelyhearts club. but nobody else met the criteria.
So you try to remedy the situation by dating. Thisbrings us to the section of the book entitled, “I knowthat you are going to say ‘no'. but I'm gonna ask youanyway." Here is where I can really give some first-

hand advice. When I ask someone out, here are some
of the responses I get:‘0N0.00
‘I‘m sorry. but I have to read to my goldfish
tonight."“I already have have six dates."
“Both my Grandmothers. one of my sisters and my
insurance agent died yesterday and I have to go to
the funerals."“I'm gonna be sick that night."
”I'm busy forever and the next two days."
And Rodney Dangerfield gets no respect.
Actually. these are only the negative aspects of

The Woman Hunter. If I get some response. i.e. some
letters from you guys. I'll have to print the surefire.
loo-percent guaranteed ways to get women. And
ladies. let me hear from you. Wouldn't you like toI.—--. 5L- au-r‘ a. _..... I. . A .. .m -L-..a :a Q..- ..nuuw 110% 1.11: use“ on: 50111:: 51.; uuuui. 11.. ucc ,a

"‘*Whittenburg looking to come back fromInJUrY
drafted. so hopefully the111- NBA. Whittenburg would

“It's .

jury won't have much effecton my status."Whittenburg is abusiness major and hopessomeday to be a successfulexecutive. "I‘m real close tomy degree. I'm a littlebehind this semesterbecause of the time I spentin the hospital. but I feelgood about the work. A per-son should always get adegree. because no one cantake that from you."Should he make it in the

come back and take coursesduring the summer until heobtained his degree.Whittenburg also has akind word for Statestudents and fans. “Theyare the greatest fans notonly in the ACC but in thewhole NCAA. They are theloudest and most en-~thusiastic fans I have everheard. and I have‘enjoyedplaying for four years. Thefan support really helps theteam so much."

11 pm.y$1.00
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Sabbath’s Live Evil provides time for comeback
by David Sneed

Editor
At their best. live albums are documentations of

an artist's career - conveying the true feeling of the
music through the live setting. At their worst, they
are cheap ploys. flopped together to keep a per-
former's name‘in print when he is in an artistic lull.
In this time of sales-slumps. the record companies
are using what they can to keep their artists from
fading‘to the bargain bins (i..e Rod Stewart's live
dud).Take the case of Black Sabbath by now con
sidered the grandfathers of heavy metal music. In
the last few years. these old rockers have had theirups and downs. Ozzy Osbourne left in 1978 to find
fame and fortune. leaving the band on their knees (he
actually did them a favor. judging from Ozzy's solo
success). In turn. they found ex'Rainbownmember
Ronnie James Dio. who put the needed youthful
spark in the ancient line-up and led the band to
record its most impressive album. Heaven and Hell.in 1980. The album broke t0p 40 and Black Sabbath
developed a new teenage following in youngsters
who had missed the band's notoriety in the early"'rn'- I- I ‘iv 3.,AII Late 1 81. Electra AS".""m carried the '3an
along on its Heavy Metal soundtrack project. The
movie flopped and the band did too.
At the same time. the band’s next album. The Mob

Rules, had poor chart success; probably due to the
fact that the band got put into the same classification
of cheap. overseas heavy metal (i.e. Def Leppard)which was making a small US. invasion at the time.
Now Black Sabbath is at the stalemate crossroads.

It's either record and possibly bomb, or wait.
reorganize and then try to regain a following. In my
opinion. they are taking the latter choice. but a band
cannot remain out the limelight. and the result is
Live Evil. a live compilation of 10 years of Black Sab-
bath material.They may have made a semi-wise choiceIn waiting
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to try to make a decent comeback. Though Live Evilcomes across as a last—'ditch effort. it does have ex-citing qualities Line Evil draws heaVIly from the
Heaven anu Hell aIUuul - 3 Dig pnus. Pwnnlc James
Dio is in fine form as vocalist and on this effortIs a
very key component — another plus.
The trouble comes from the concept of Black Sab-

bath as a heavy metal band. Non-heavy metal en-
thusiasts will desecrate this vinyl as a chain-sawwrite off and they may be right. For interlaced into
the music are countless minutes of guitarist Tony
Iommi‘s threechord solos —— dubbed over with
monotonous percussion, courtesy of Vinnie Appice.
While Iommi is a fair guitarist. his talents don't
justify the recording time he's given. and while15-minute solos are great while you're in the realm of
serious cancert drug use, they become incredulously
boring on record.
Live Evil would have made an excellent singlealbum, but one has to understand that the usual Sab-

bath live melody clocks in at about seven minutes.
and a live album should be a statement or what the
hand does in concert. so this can't be accomplished
unless we talk about a threesong package.
The other thing dragging this effort down is the

band’s reliance on overly worn-out anthems. such as
“War Pigs" and “Iron Man”. That trash was fine for
its era. but it needs to be shoved back into the dark
corners where it came from. So. in effect, the high
points of this album are also ruined by the trudge of
the past.I doubt Black Sabbath will win any critical favors
for Live Evil. What potential this album has is ruined
by poor production and most likely a rush to get thisproduct to the shelves.
While this album has enough punch to keep those

masses of teenage Sabbath fans happy at full volume.
it won't win any new fans, who have written heavy
metal off as aged noise pollution. Black Sabbath
should either retire to the old rocker’s home or find
new talent to update to current standards.

The Members, MaleMedel provide diversified show at The Pier
by Mike Smith

Entertainment Writer
The Members and Male Model played a diverse

RICE

is coming to

NCSU

and entertaining show Monday night at the Pier.
New York City-based Male Model played about 45

minutes of good. new-wavish dance music, but unfor-
tunately sounded a lot like other bands of the samegenre. The band dressed in the chic New York punk
fashion: studded belts and wristbands. black pants
and army boots and white T-shirts. Drummer Arron
Watson provided a good contrast by wearing simple
cut-off shorts.The band played very tight arrangements similiar
to Gang of Four and other original new art music
bands of the late '70s. Vocalist/guitarist Cliff Pemsler
played with moderate reverb and clean volume. Hecancentrated on precise and slow tempo leads rather
than basic rhythms. His voice is reminiscent of the
monotonish old Devo sound. yet more serious and
sedate.Bass player David Eskin played very prominent

and reserved lines. He seemed to provide the
backbone rhythms instead of Pemsler. Eskin sang on
some songs. and his vocals sounded better than
Pemsler's. Watson kept up a nice off-beat l-and-2-
and-3~and-4 rhythm throughout the set.
Male Model's set was well rehearsed and in-

teresting. but its material has such a typical art—punk
flavor. More diversity to its show would also add a
lot. The band though has commercial appeal and
semi-original flair.
The Members have been around since the 1977

British punk invasion. when the band became a part
of the Ska rage which was made more popular by The
English Beat and The Specials. Only currently has
the band changed to a more funky sound thus earn-
ing commerical appeal.
The Members. from London via New York. played

a good 90-minute set of combined reggae-ska—motown

Friday Feb.4

Nice? Philip Marlowe."I ‘Aprivate eye.
e days business Is good...

'some days it‘s murder.
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”MICHAEL WINNERI .."THE BIG SLEEP"

Friday FebA 9:15 p.m.$1.00 -
Stewart Theatre
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ALSO PLAYING THIS WEEKEND ‘TWIST AROUND THE CLOCK’ 11.00 pm.
Saturday at

music. The band'5 unique and diverse sound Iended
to a more interesting show.
The set varied from the commercial sound of

“Working Girl" to the rapinfluenced ”If You Can’t
Stand Up To What You Say" and the reggae funk
beat of “Model".
The seven—member band is very tight and creative.

Vocalist Nick Tesco has a very Jagger-like look and
act. He reminded me of J. Geils' vocalist Peter Wolfe
with a touch of reverb. yet had a more diverse sound.
Tesco combined reggae. blues and Motown soul
sounds in his material.
Lead guitarist Nigel Bennett and rhythm guitarist

J .C. worked well together, combining leads withrhythms while sustaining a funky reggae-soutsonpd'.
Bassist Chris Payne was very good at adapting his
style to the diversity of the music. Drummer Adrian
Lilywhite kept good time and provided a basic
rhythm foundation for the rest of the band.
An interesting part of The Members is its brass

selection. Saxophonist Rudi Thomson (formerly of
the X-Ray Specs). and trumpet player Simon Lloyd
provided a very '50s Motown sound as well as a nice

(See “Group, " page 5)
FEBRUARY COMPUTER SPECIALS
5 1/4" Diskettes 22.75
Hayes 300 Baud Smartmodem 225.00
UDS 300 Baud Modem 169.95
UDS 1200 Baud Modem 435.00
Epson MX100 printer 699.00
Microsoft softcard 299.00

SRI COMPUTER SYSTEMS
4900 Waters Edge Drive

Raleigh. NC 27606
851-1526

I women's HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ”canon: oditiicultdeclslon
DEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the
wbmen of the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able day and night to support and understand you.Your sotety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: ITilesday - Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1st &2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Fre'e
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I Allinclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 761-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
education tor wo-menwotdll ages THE FLEMING CENTER

1
'.‘THE BEST MONTY PYTHON
MOVIE YET. . . Richard Pryor . STUDIO
with a variety of English ' ' "
accents.” »— Richard Freedman,.NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

Late Show
For the
‘Pack'
Fri.&Sat.
11:15 pm
UPROARIOUS..
The question
is not ‘Is
it funny?.’
but what is
the funniest
part?"
-David Ansen,
NEWSWEEK



Thompson Theatre

announces auditions

for Picnic production

Auditions for Thompson Theatre‘s major spring
production titled “Picnic” will be held on Monday
and Tuesday at 7:30 pm. at Thompson Theatre.

“Picnic" is an American drama written by William
Inge about a small midwest town and the people of
two houses and their relationships. In one house is
the Owens family — the mother and her two
daughters. Madge and Millie. Madge is a beautiful.
18-year-old whois beginning to realize that her beau-
ty is not everything. Millie. her younger sister. is
quite a tomboy and intelligent. but she is becoming a
woman faster than her tomboyish senses will allow.
The neighborhood paperboy. Bomber. shows Millie
that she has grown beyond that tomboyish time.
Madge seems to have everything —- beauty. a job
and a rich boyfriend who adores her. Her mother
especially agrees with this view. Mrs. Owens made
the mistake of marrying the wrong man. and she
desperately tries to save Madge from making the
same mistake. Madge'3 rich boyfriend. Alan
Seymour. seems to be the answer to both Madge and
her mother's dreams. Alan is a young. collegiate
socialite who doesn't realize how lucky he'1s to have
Madge. but he quickly learns this lesson.
There are three school teachers who board nearby

these neighbors. and they seem to be at crossroads in
their lives. Rosemary Sidney. a woman in her
mid-30s seems to long for her younger beauty-filled
days. She wants to settle down with Howard Bevins.
her boyfriend. but their relationship is dormant.
Howard enjoys Rosemary‘s company but is not in-
terested in marriage. At 40. he feels he's too set in
his ways. Irma Kronkite is in her mid to late 30s and
is loud and brassy. She is your typical spinster school
marm. Christine Shoenwalter is in her late 20s. but is
shy and mousy compared to her older companions.
Hal Carter is the catalyst of this “Picnic" day. A

handsome. brawny' man. he has come to town looking
for his college buddy Alan. Hal comes from a poor
background. and while Alan befriend him. he also
causes Hal to feel inadequate and awkward. Hal is
staying at Mrs. Helen Potts. who is a neighbor of the
Owens. Helen is in her early 305 and looks after her
aging mother. She looks on the young people with an
air of being passed by. Madge especially reminds
Helen that she has been left behind. and this causes
her to be bitter.
Hal Carter. causes an. of these neighbors to

carefully examine themselves in relation to the
others because of his unpretentiously honest way of
presenting himself despite Alan’s efforts to change
him. Decisions are made. hearts are broken and lives
are joined and forever separated all because of Inge'3
“Picnic."

For more information. call 737-2406 or stop by
Thompson Theatre.

I
The Members. who first
hit the music scene in the1977 British punk inva-
sion, made an appearanceat The Pier recently. The
band's style now includes
a more funky sound.

Group performs with nostalgic image
( Continued from page 4)
remnant of the band’s
original Ska music.
The band looked like

it was straight out of a
1977 English punk fan-
zine» working class
crewcuts (some longer
cuts) with tough dress
and boots. The only ex-
ception was sax player
Thomson. who had thenew style. new wave.
’50s look.
The set was very pro

fessionally done. yet
with a casual and enter-
taining style. My main
criticism is that the band
did not play much of its
‘older ska tunes. This is
certainly some of its
best material. but it was

Write for
Entertainment

. call 2411
ask for Dave

N.C.S.U. Student Center

Ncsu Students 33.50
. Public $5.00

VIETNAMESE firldfl'f
DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday. February 5. 6:30 pm.

“For more information call 737-2451"
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serve refreshments, too.

Engineering

Graduates

ow's your chance to find out what
it's really like to work in high

Texas Instruments will be on your campus
Tuesday, February 8. to tell you about the
career opportunities we have in store for you
in every area of our business . . .

military electronics . . .
products and more! (BE. CS. IE or ME degree
required for all positions.)
Start planning your future today. Come by
either of our sessions and talk with industry
professionals about a career with TI:

Session I —- 4:00 pm, Room 411. University
Student Center

Session II — 7:30 pm. Room 2211,
Broughton Hall

Best of all, we'll have a drawing for a TI 55
calculator at the end of each session. (Everyone
who attends the session is eligible to win!) We'll

If you're unable to come to our Open House.
but would like more information about a career
with Texas Instruments. write: George Berryrnan/
Texas Instruments/ P. O. Box 225474.
MS. 67/ Dallas, Texas 75265.

TEXAS
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semicon-
consumer

nice to hear some of its
new style. After the
show. I was glad to hear
J.C. tell me that The
Members are refraining
from writing all its new

songs with the com-
merical “Working Girl"
sound that the record
companies want. True.
they would pull in
money. but as J.C. said,

summitsa-

PUTTINGrostrum sasrrrmurrAM.

START onWin:Acourt: orrAuours.

“It's boring to get in thateven
now its good to hear that
the The Members have’77 punk

Indeed.groove."

some of its
ideals left.
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Blade Runner Tonight. 7 and 11:30 p.m.Stewart Theatre Admission: 81
Harrison Ford stalks the filthy streets of a futureLos Angeles in search of four androids who havecome to Earth hoping for an extension on life. Ford's

job: search out and destroy. Seamy sets. punk extras
and first-class special effects make this latter-dayfilm a unique blend of sci-fi and detective story.

The Big SleepStewart Theatre
Tonight. 9:15 pm.

Admission: $1
If you can't figure out who did what in this film.

don't get too upset. William Faulkner. who wrote the
script from a Raymond Chandler novel. wasn't even.sure who killed one of the characters. Humphrey
Bogart. as L.A. detective Phillip Marlowe. bumps up
against Lauren Bacall and naturally rubs her thewrong way.

Twist Around the ClockStewart Theatre
Saturday. ll p.m.

Admissionzfl
Put your dancin‘ shoes on! It‘s time to twist again

like we did 20 years ago. Chubby Checker and Dion
are inciting the kids to dance. dance. dance.

V minke»! m‘

Red Auerbach



Myers’ Dixieland

visit sparks State
by Devh Steele

Assistant Sports Editor

The' State-Georgia Techbasketball game Wednesday night became ashooting battle betweenfreshmen Ernie Myers andMark Price.Price. the YellowJackets' do-everythingguard. got the beat ofState's defense. hitting 11of 19 from the floor andfinishing with a gamehigh30 points. The Wolfpack.with Bronx native Myerswhistling Dixie to the tuneof 25 points. got the best ofthe Jackets. however. witha 74-64 victory in Atlanta.State broke open thegame midway through thesecond half but had tocounter a furious Price-ledrally to pull out win number10.“It was a big win for us.It was one we needed tohave." said State mentorJim Valvano. whose teamlooks for a pair ofbreathers tonight andSaturday night in the 25thannual North-SouthDoubleheaders at theCharlotte Coliseum.The Pack. along withNorth Carolina. hosts Fur-man and The Citadel in theannual event. The TarHeels face the Build inthe 7 p.m. opener ton ht.and the Wolfpack tangleswith the Paladins at pm.Saturday. North Carolina
battles Fluman at 7 pm.and State takes on The
Citadel at pm.Against Georgia Tech.State saw a 12-point leaddwindle to five. 09-64. on ashot underneath by DannyPearson with 54 secondsleft. The Pack convertedfive-of-seven charity pointsdown the final stretch tostave off the pesky Jackets.Price. who scored only 11points in the first State-:Tech game. pumped in 17 d

to stop Price in the secondhalf." said Valvano. “We noed what we call a one-threeand a chaser. Mark is notvery big. but he is awfulquick. We were conscious ofhim throughout the second. half.“He got free one timewhen we missed defensesand hit a threepointer.When he’s open. he'sautomatic. He still got 17 inthe second half. so you cansee how effective he is."The three-point goal wasmost effective for the Pack.which hit six to Tech's onein ‘the first period for a37-33 halftime lead. For thegame. State was nine of 14from that range. while theJackets were five of 15 -four by Price.The Pack jumped out to a13—3 lead on a trio of three-point shots - two byMyers and one by TerryGannon. But the Jackets.with Price operating out-side and inside for ninepoints. went on a 13-0 bingeto grab a 16-13 advantage.Two slammers and twofoul shots by Bailey regain—ed the edge for theWolfpack 24-20. but Apexnative Anthony Byrdscored nine straight pointsas the Jackets edged totheir last lead. 3029.State scored the firstfour second-half points totake a 42-33 margin. butTech closed the margin to49-45 three minutes later ona threepoint play by Price.Freshman George Mc-Clain tallied five straightpoints and Thurl Bailey.Myers and Lorenzo Charlesscored from the inside asState howled to its biggestlead. 60-43.The next four minuteswere all Tech.. though. asByrd and center JohnBailey. playing with a legbruise. trimmed the gap to-62-56 with three minutes to
hit 10 of _14 free- . ’e’iiflt‘fim ,.- _. . a.his points in the second half; fines .to send the Yellowto lead his team's surge. ’“We slanted our defenses
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Please present this coupon before ordering. One co'pon percustomer. ‘per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax This coupon notmoral in combination with any otheroffer.Offer good during normal breakfast hours only. at thefollowing Hardee's Restaurants: 1201 New BernMenue. 3810 Western Blvd. Crahtree Valley
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Jackets to 1-5 in the ACCand 8-9 overall.
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/ mm“MWSJOPlease present tnis coupon before ordering. One coupon percustomer. per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax This cou-’ pun not good in combination with any otheroffer.’ Offer good alter 10:30 AM. daily only at the following Hardee's Restaurants. l20lewflem Avenue. 38m Western Blvd. CrahtreeNorth Blvd. Plaza. Raleigh. NC. ()flergood thmuifli May 31. l983.

State’s WeltW(left) and Mike Warren double team Georgia Tech's Mark Price in first-half action Wednesday night.
Bailey playeo about hisaverage offensively. scor-ing 17 points. Lowe andGannon had 10 each for thePack. which evened itsleague record at 4-4 and upped its overall mark to 10-7.“State played well." saidTech coach Bobby Cremins.“You have to give themcredit. Bailey and Myerswere fantastic. We alwayskeep fighting back. but itjust wasn't meant for us towin tonight.

“Price is just fantastic.He played his heart out. butyou can't get a great gamefrom just one player and ex—pect to win in this league.He needed some help.We've got young players.and they're getting better."Byrd finished with 12points for Georgia Tech.which started threefreshmen. .The Pack hopes to con-tinue its winning ways thisweekend in Charlotte.

before returning homeWednesday for a battlewith Clemson.“Our two games inCharlotte this- weekendreally loom as two very im-portant games for us." saidValvano. “We look on thegames as a chance to get awinning streak going. But itwill be difficult becausewe'll be going from an up-tempo style to a pair ofslowdown games since theregular NCAA rules will be

used. We'll have to play
good. solid basketball tocome away with two vic-tories.
"Both The Citadel and

Furman are very capableteams. In fact. Coach (Les)
Robinson has one of hismost talented squads inseveral years. And Furman.under new coach JeneDavis. will be ready to playits finest basketball of theseason.”
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ACC Tourney Tickets
Applications for tickets to the Atlantic Coast

Conference basketball tournament will be taken
Tues.. Feb. 8. from am. until 4 pm. at the
Reynolds Coliseum Box Office. .

Students wishing to apply for tickets must
have a current registration card and picture ID.along with $70 cash only for tickets. Each applica-
tion is for one book of tournament tickets. and ap-
plications are limited to one per person. 7 .

Tickets will be distributed by drawing. and
drawing winners will pick up their tickets in
Atlanta at the tournament. Those not winning
tickets will have their money refunded.

Wolfpack grapplers

take down Duke

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's wrestling teamextended its conference winstreak to 16 matches Tues-. day night with a 33-12 rompover Duke at Cameron in-door Stadium. Half ofDuke's total came by aforfeit win in the 118-poundclass. The Blue Devils' JakeCecere and Matt Bachetta

team's better efforts of theyear.“I thought that the teamwrestled very well." Gumsaid. “Of course. with the in-jury to Steve Love. we had
to forfeit at 118."Billy Starke. who will
replace Love at 118. record-ed the Pack's first win in
the l20-pound class whenbe pinned Duke's Bill Perriin 3:50. Starke could notaccounted for the other six make the 118-pound limit inpoints with decisions in the time for the Duke match

142- and the 158-pound but will be ready to wrestleclasses respectively. Ceceredecisioned Kurt Wentz by a6-0 count. while Bachetta
at that weight againstVirginia and Virginia Techthis weekend. Gum wrestl-

defeated the Pack’s Scott ed Starke a ' t Duke toSkidmore by a 10-4 score. get him so “match ex-
Coach Bob Gum felt the perience.win. which raised State'sACC record to 3-0. 7-2overall. was one of the (See ‘Matmen'pagsBl

Men tankers get feel for Duke pool, sink Blue Devils, 66-46
by David Klvett
Sports Writer

team because for many ofthe freshmen it was theirfirst look at the Duke pool.DURHAM - The men's .9 Duke will be hosting theswim team traveled toDuke Wednesday night andeasily defeated the BlueDevils. State took the firstsix events in the 63-46 vic-tory and had the fastesttime in all the events butone. The Wolfpack‘s recordis now .711 overall and 4-1 inthe ACC.This meet was very im-portant to the young State
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ACC Championships Feb.24-26. in which State will betrying for its 13th straighttitle defense.For State. several swim-mers took at least one firstplace in the meet. but a cou-ple of tankers had anoutstanding night. ScottMcCauley had a season beat200-yard individual medleytime of 1:595. and Don!

Part-time Employment Available

Buckalew had an exccptional 200-yardbreaststroke time of 2213.1.The Wolfpack divers alsohad a good meet takingfirst. second. third. andfourth on the one-meterboard. and first and third onthe threemeter board.“Glen (Barroncinil hadone of his best meets." saidWolfpack diving coach JohnCandler. “He only dove inthe one-meter competitionbecause he bruised his legs
at Clemson. aadhhe won it

R 300.3.
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Miss Heavenly Body Contest
Crazy Zack’s is willing to pay 85000.00 cash to find the

Girl with the most Heavenly Body in the Carolinas.
Starting Fri. Jan. 21St and running every Fri. for the next

eleven weeks with the Finals being held April 8th.
Weekly Prizes
lsi Prize-$200.92
2nd Prize-$75.°—°
3rd Prize-$25.3

Finals
lst Prize-$10005m
2nd Prize-$50093— Ha 0
3rd Prize-$250.92 ppy

“The Nation’s Largest College Bar”

with a good scorel312.5).Our team this year is very
good. We have a realisticchance to take first and se- .cond in the ACC. I think'either Glen or Tom (Neuns—inger) could win the ACCwith a little work. We alsohave Mike McFadden andDoug Wilson. who are hardworkers and can place inthe top nine."

“I expected exactly whatwe got." said Duke coachBob Thompson. “1 knowthat we are not in the sameleague as State. but I likeeveryone’s ability to cometo a meet like this and makeit competitive. This was agood meet for.us. and I am

“ We swam a lot of off
events tonight so that wecould find a third event forthe swimmers in the con-ference." said assistantcoach Roger Debo. “I thinkthat we are the most tiredteam in the ACC. so we arebacking off a little to

excited about hosting the prepare for the most impor-conference meet." tant thing. the conference
.. State). lineup ,for this championship.Duke knemtlufltitheemnot'have much of a chanceagainst the more talentedState team.-------‘------.d.----

“Friday - .

Hour” l

m...»-thanmsual, and that madethe meet interesting.
“I like coming over hereand can't say enough aboutDuke's coach Thompson.
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8185
Abortions from 18 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further information call 832-(1535ltou-free number WWI-2668] bet-ween 9AM - RM weekdays. "Gyn.Ch'nic"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTHORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St.

. Raleigh. NC 27003

fl"; IAILOI

50“. off
" Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread

8 ICE CREAM

851-6994

Very physical work
entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

W251! gem
12 noon - 4:00 pm

10:30 pm - 3:00 am
$8.00/HOUR

Applications will be taken on Mondays from 2 pm - 5 pm

. UPS
2161 Singleton Industrial Drive

Raleigh N.C. 27619
From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road.
go one block. UPS on left.

male - femaleEqual opportunity employer

-

Expires 2-9-83
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MOndragon eyes NCAAS
by To. DeSehrlver

Sports Writer
Wrestling demands theutmost in physical condi-tioning and strength. butthose alone do notguarantee success on themat.State's Chris Mondragonstruggled through the firstyear-and-a-half of his col-lege career before the en-couraging words of coachBob Guzao implantedenough confidence in thele-pounder that hetransformed from amediocre wrestler to anational-class competitor.Mondragon currentlyranks No. 4 in the nationand boasts a 13-1 record.But the defending ACCchampion credits Guano andhis staff with the bulk of hissuccess.“I was working hard inpractice. but I was in aslump." the recreation ma-jor says. “Guano kept en-__ couraging me.0urcoachingstaff is real good at instill-ing faith. They told me to"keep working and that itwould come.“In college. everybodyknows the same moves. Alot of it is confidence." Mon-dragon says.While confidence was thefactor leading to Mon-dragon's current success.his love of the sport hashelped him get through therough times."I just love to compete."he says. “I enjoy the emo-tional high of being real.adrenalized."Mondragon compareswrestling to war. not intheir violence but in thestrains they place upon themental processes.“Wresthg is a lot likecombat." the 20-year-oldjunior says. “You have tohave a positive attitude andstay calm."Mondragon credits Guzzowith the bulk of his success.butmGuzzo never wouldF»
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sphere.

have had the chance totutor the Lakewood. Colo..
‘ native if it hadn't been forthe University of Colorado..“I signed with Colorado.but they dropped their program." Mondragon says.“Gumssw me at a nationaltournament (United States -.Federation Wrestling Tour- 'nament) and offered me ascholarship."Mondragon likes State.but the mention of his homestate brings a twinkle to hiseye.“The South is fine. butit's not great." Mondragon

says. "Now Colorado isgreat. The hardest adjust-ment in the South is thelifestyle. The pace is a lotdifferent (slower).Mondragon's pace isanything but slow when itcomes to wrestling.“Wrestling takes upabout four hours a day," hesays. “School is my firstpriority. but when theseason is in and I'm wrestl-ing well. all I want to do iswork out."While Mondragon
realizes that school is thetop priority. he hopes tocombine academics andgrappling to make a livingsomeday.“With my recreationdegree and a good collegecareer. I'd like to open upmy own gym someday." hesays. “I'd like it to be anutrition and fitness place.If you do well in athletics.that sort of sets it up."At the present time.though. Mondragon'sthoughts are on only onething - wrestling.“I plan on winning theACC. and at the nationalsI’m just gonna blow it out."
Mondragon says.At the mention of na-tionals. Mondragon sits onthe edge of his seat and hisspeech hurries. Perhaps he
wishes he were in Tulsa.Okla.. (site of the NCAAmeet) now.“I think I can be in the

Imagine time-traveling
from the era of the dinosaurs
to the age of the stars.
Discovering the secrets of a
Mayan pyramid. Dining
beneath the Eiffel Tower.
Spiraling. through the
universe inside an 18-story

Now, imagine doing it all
in one place: Walt Disney
World Epcot Center.
Wherever your spring

break takes you in
Florida, you’ll be just
a step away from
the wonder all
the world is ., .,
talking about. ’j

' diet."

top four." he says. "Fromthere on anything can happen. I‘ll need a hot tourna-ment to win.”Mondragon's visions maylie West of the Mississippi.but he knows he must keephis mind on his next match."I can’t take anybodylightly." Mondragon says.“Last year I lost to a guyfrom Georgia Tech whodidn't even place at theACC."Mondragon says that thisyear's team is closer than inyears past and has some
goals they feel they canachieve. ,“We want to win theACC and place in the Top10 at nationals." Mon-dragon says. “We all knowit's within our reach."Like his wrestling. Mon-dragon takes life seriouslyand lets his teammatesknow he cares about them.
"A lot of the guys on theteam don't know howtake me." he says. “Ithem know that I

about them and that ther .sa lot more to life than jwrestling." '
Another reason Mon-dragon's teammates don‘tunderstand him is that hedoesn't have to watch hisweight like most wrestlers."I don't really have toMondragon says.“The guys on the team can'tunderstand how I can eat so

muc’h. 1 like it though.because it makes the seasongo faster."Knowing that anathlete's career is short.Mondragon feels he has totake what he can get now.“Wrestling has beengood to me." he says. “I justwant to get the most out ofit that I can.”Getting the most out of itright now for Mondragon isan NCAA title. With his21st birthday on March 13-— the day after the finals— a gold medal would fulfillthis young man’s birthdaywishes. _
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In Future World, you’ll
discover the technol-
ogies of tomorrow, and
encounter such won—
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screens controlled
with a touch, amazing
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State's cam Mondragon. currently 13-1 and animus in the «Icon "158. mmmuch of his success to coach lob

Will columnist jinx
I should quit saying nicethings about people like St.John's. As soon as I make acase for them as a potentialNo. 1 team in the nation,they go and lose to one ofthe weakest teams on theirschedule. You try to dosomebody a favor. and theygo and louse it up beforethe ink is dry. Until theylose. which could be any se-cond now. North Carolina isthe No. l basketball team in .the country. Period.The big showdown forthe Tar Heels will be nextThursday when a re-juvinated Virginia teamtravels to Chapel Hill. TheCavaliers took a long timerecovering from their em—barrassing loss to (pleasedon't squeeze the)Chaminade. but they nowappear to be rolling again.Their destruction ofLouisville was most im-pressive.Meanwhile. UNC has hadto reach deep to subdue thelikes of Clemson andGeorgia Tech after blister-ing the country for most ofJanuary. The UNC-VirginiaL
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game should tell muchabout the direction beingtaken by both teams. I‘dpick Virginia, but the gameis at UNC, so I‘ll play it safeand call it even.I should point out thatthis is being written beforeVirginia's game with WakeForest. a game the Wahoosshould win. If they show meup and lose that one, I'llnever say anything niceabout them again. either.‘ O O C
If I was Ralph Sampson.I‘d start trying on cowboyhats and looking for a housein Houston. The abysmalHouston Rockets not onlypossess the worst record byfar in the NBA's WesternConference they alsoown the first-round draftpick of the ClevelandCadavers. the worst teamin the East.Unless one of the twogoes on an unforeseen winn-ing streak. Houston willhave the first two picks inthe NBA draft in June.The Rockets got theCadavers' first-round pickby trading Moses Malone toi
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believe the 76ers got itfrom Cleveland in exchangefor an autographed pictureof Mike Douqu and a freelesson at the Frank RizsoSchool of Social Etiquetteand Crowd Control — justin case the Cave ever drawa crowd in Cleveland. 0ranywhere else for that matter.The Rockets went on a_devastating two-game win-ning streak recently butcame back to reality bydropping a heartbreaking50-point decision toMilwaukee. It's too badthey can't draft Sampsontwice. Happy trails. Ralphieboy. 0..
The biggest problemwith the NBA continues tobe an awful lack of com-petitive balance. You havethree great teams — inalphabetical order. Boston.Los Angeles andPhiladelphia - two or. three fringe teams likeSeattle. Milwaukee andAtlanta. and a multitude ofoutright stiffs. A good NBA

of Rome.

‘ theatres that move.
and the largest 3-di-
mensional film ever
produced.

In World Showcase,
you’ll travel through the

\cultures of nine nations in
detailed recreations of

the world’s great cities, land-
marks, and landscapes. You’ll
sip ale in an English pub.

Watch the secrets of China
unfold in a film which sur—
rounds you. Sample incompar-
able Fettuccine in the dining
rooms of Alfredo’s the Original
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affect North Carolina, too?
the Philadelphia 76ers. I Sports As I See It
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_ Assistant Sports Edito'r
game is a thrill to watch. ofsucbactsasBillCaudill‘sbut there as so few ofthem that nobodyremembers. Most NBAgames are forgettable atbest and could be playedunderwater for all mostpeople care.0 O I
As a card-carryingmember of the Jim Piersall-Jay Johnstone fan club. oneof my projects this springwill be to establish an all-llake team for baseball.both active and all-time.Baseball has long been abreeding ground for loosebrain pans. and clubhousehumor is one of the summergame's greatest char-s.What other sport can boast-_

A single-day admission to
this new world of wonder is
only $15, and a three-day
World Passport — allowing
admission to both Epcot
Center and the Magic
Kingdom — is just $35.

conehead routine. JohnLowenstein's apathy fanclub — “bench me or trademe” —- Piersall's backwudhomerun trot. or Bill Lee'sspiel to the commissionerabout putting marijuana onhis corn flakes?I've been able toestablish players at all posi-tions except shortstop.There seems to be a dearthof light-headed shortstops.and I'm not sure why.There are plenty of outfieldand pitching candidates.but no shortstops. If anyonecan explain this. or betteryet. find me a flake short-stop. please contact me incare of this paper.
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This year make your. visit to
Florida more than a break.
Make it a break away from

the world of today.
And an adventure into the

dreams of tomorrow.
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Matmen can Duke,

head for Virginia

(Continuedfmnipogsdl
“Billy will make 118 thisweekend.” he said. ”Helooked very good tonight."Vince Bynum put Stateahead at 9-6 in the matchwith a decision over Duke'sEstim Velahos in the 184class by a score of 7-4. Gus-zo termed Bynum’s perfor-mance another “good. solidperformance. He is lookingmore and more aggressiveas the season goes on.”After Cecere's decisionover Went: tied the teamscore at nine. the Pack'sSteve Koob put State ontop to stay with a pin of theDevils‘ Guy McKhsnn atthe 6:11 mark. The150-pounder's win gaveState a 15-9 lead over thegallant Devils and all butended their hopes of anupset.Wrestling out of his nor-mal weight class. State'sChris Mondragon decision-ed Ted Van Dyke by awhopping 18-8 margin.Mondragon. who normallywrestles at 156. dominatedpractically all of the matchin running his seasonrecord to an impressive18-1. His win also began astring of four consecutivewins for the Pack in thefinal four bouts as Statecontinued its dominance inthe upper weights.Craig Cox, Greg Fatooland Tab Thacker ’eachrecorded wins in the 177.190 and eavyweightclasses respectively. BothCox and Fatool were alsowrestling out of theirweight classes. and as aresult. neither could comeup with a pin of theirheavier opponents. Coxdecisioned Jim McNamaraby a 159 score while Fatoolrang up an impressive 21-6win over Jim Crawford.Thacker did manage tocome up with a pin in hisbout. though. as he ran his.wmuuumnmm
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14-0. Thacker’s pin overDoug Wright came only1:42 into the match andgave the Pack its final21-point margin of victory.Two of the reasons forState's perfect conferencemark this year are seniorsSteve Koob and Craig Cox.They have been invaluableto the team this year bothfrom a wrestling andleadership standpoint. Gus-so said they have both comeup with a number of bigwins.“Steve has been wrestl-ing really well. particularlylately." he said. “At NorthCarolina. we thought thathis match was going to beone of the key bouts. andSteve came through with awin."Gum called Koob's posi-tion as a ISO-poundwrestler ”important.because it comes right inthe middle of the match.Sometimes his bout has abig effect on the outcome ofa meet. Steve is also impor-tant to the team because ofthe hard work and deter-mination he puts into thesport."Though Koob has beenwrestling at 160 during theregular season. Gum ex-pects him to be down to the142-pound class by tonna-ment time.“Steve has been knockingon the door for a conferencechampionship the last cou—ple of years." Guzso said.“Both years he has made itto the semi-finals. only toget beaten by the eventualconference champion. bothtimes by a single point. Thisyear we are hoping is his, year.”Craig Cox has also beenone of State's most consis-tent wrestlers this year.coming up with several bigwins in the 167-pound class.“Craig has had a numberof big wins also.” Gumsaid. “His latest came overBill Gaflney of UNC. who isone of their best wrestlers.

Craig just dominated thebout. He also had a big winagainst Ray Oliver ofNebraska. who is rankedfourth in the country. Hebeat him 124 in _s dualmeet."
Cox had another win over L Va nationally-rank opponent. Rogers of Navy. in theNavy Invitational early inthe year.
Gym said. “He has anumber of impressive winsover high-ranked op-ponents."
Guzzo called bothwrestlers “well-rounded in-dividuals. They both havetheir priorities straight.Wrestling is very impor-tant to them. but so is theirschoolwork. Both of themare very good students."
Guzzo proves this bypointing out that Koobmade a perfect 4.0 grade-point average lastsemester. which is doublytough considering hisstrenuous wrestlingschedule.
This weekend will bestrenuous to the Pack asthey wrestle at Virginia onSaturday and Virginia Techon Sunday. Guzzo expectsVirginia to give them a“real competitive meet."Guzzo said that the Cavshave a “good group offreshmen and one returningconference champion."
After the Tech match.Guzzo and heavyweightTab Thacker will travel toLehigh University to par-ticipate in the East-Westall-star meet while the restof the team will returnhome and prepare for theupcoming rematch with theTar Heels next Thursdaynight in Reynolds Coliseum.That match begins at 7:30and is free to Statestudents.
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State heavyweightwrestler Tab Thacher isthis week's TechnicianAthlete-of-the-Week.‘ The 380-pound Winston-Salem native whippedNorth Carolina's TommyCorry to give State itsfifth straight win overNorth Carolina. In addi-tion. he has been namedto the NCAA East-WestAll-Star WrestlingMeet. Feb. 7. at LehighUniversity.Thacher is currentlyranked No. 2 in the na-tion in the AmateurWrestling News. He hasa perfect 14-0 record thisseason and is 61-6-1 forhis career at State.
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Women
by Scott Keepfer
Sports Writer

In a meet head coach BobWiencken described as“nothing to write homeabout." State's womenswimmers completed theirdual-meet season bypolishing off Duke 85-61Wednesday afternoon.State's record now standsat 6-3 overall. and 3-2 in theconference heading into theACC Championships.Wednesday's final scoredoes not seem a totalblowout. but only due toWiencken's show of mercyfor the outclassed BlueDevils. Experimenting. andalso having fun by swimm-ing almost everyone inevents other than theirstrongest. Wiencken'ssquad still had no. troublewinning 14 of 17 events.With the score 70-25.Wiencken allowed the LadyDevils to play catch-up.
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tankers victorious
“So it wouldn't be too lopsided." Wiencken said. “weswam the last four eventsexhibition (still racing fortime. but no pointscounted)"
Senior Beth Emery andfreshman Tricia Butcherhad the most notable per-formances of the day.Emery had her best 50-yardbutterfly of the year with a26.71 gocking, andButcher's 4:08.87 in the500yard freestyle was ateam-best for the year.
Fortunately. State'sschedule has allowed for atwoweek break before theACC Championships beginon February 17th. Not onlywill this give the team aneeded rest. but also enablePatti‘ Pippin and KellyParker to recover. Pippin isnursing a broken bone inher foot. while Parker isbattling an illness.“A lot will depend on how

well Patti comes off her in-jury." Wiencken said. “butwe're very optimistic abouther right now. On the otherhand. Kelly is a completequestion mark."
Despite these problems.Wiencken is looking for-ward to the conferencemeet. and hopes that hissquad will better a numberof NCAA qualifying times.
“I'd really like to get ourrelay teams qualified."Wiencken said. ”Con-ceivably. we'd like to have20 qualifying times. And ifeverything goes right. wecould."
So far. Wiencken has hadthree swimmers to qualifyfor the NCAA champion-ships. to be held March17-19: freshman HopeWilliams in both the 100-and ZOO-yard butterfly. andfreshman, Butcher andsenior Parker in the mile.
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FRIENDLY christian tennis and amlooking for an inexpensive, but nice onebedroon apt. Also considering sharing anapt. or house wlfamales roommates.Must be close to NCSU. 851-8081.
PART—TIME accountingclarioal position4 hrs. per day MOWFTI at US Floor‘Systems on Highway 70 west 4 172 mileswest of Crabtraa. lntalligam individualwnh businessaccoummg interest. Stanat $3.50 and advance. Complete an application In person between liarn2pm.
PARKING — FRESHMAN 5 UP-PERCLASSMEN. Guaramaad spaces l‘zblock from your building. Now signingleases for this semester. Call 8345180.
ROOMS FOR RENT — Singles anddoubles V: block from school, kitchenprivileges, some parking. Call 8345180.
NON—SMOKING grad student needsfemale roommate. Orchards townhowa.$160month plus 172 utilities. Lisa851-8081.

WORRIED aim pregnancy? For haspositive help with your problem, call DIR -THCHDICE 832-3030 anytime
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE—HonorsEiglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes cover Tenors.term papers. Call 787-8384 day or 01011Piclt up or dolrvary' servica' availabla'.
WANTED: responsible studamalmala andfemalel for employment at local nightdillHYlusl have flexible hours andavailable week-ands. For info call8337656. 3pm7pm Mon and Thur.
NCSU SUNBATHERS! SpringbraaltFlorida trip to FT. Laudardala at KeyWest 8baachdays,7nightslodginginline hotels on the strip. plus rigidly par-ties from $125. Call 011136821116 TOLLFREE! Ask forAnriatta. Go with hiandsor organize a small group and sunbathefor FREE!
SUMMER LIFECUARDS needed. Sendresume to: Lifeguard 600 Ryan Rd. Cary27511. For info call 487-1993.
$50 Reward for information leading tothe arrest and conviction of persons involvad in stealing hub caps oil a whitemustang parked behind ThompsonTheater between Mon Jan. 24 and Wed
Jan 26. Call 737-5622.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rushjobs. Call 8281.2. Ask for Mariam.

01-1611..—
Ole! items must be fewer than 30in length and mint be typed orlagibly printed on Bli X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do-not conform to thaabovaspauficationswillnotbarunflnlyone item from a single organ'utstion wilbe run in an issue. The Tschnlclsnwillattampttorunallitamsatlaastoncabefore their meeting data, but no itemwill appear more than three times. Thedeadline for all 01ers is 5 pm. thedata of publication for the praw'ous issue.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120. Okla are run on aspacaavailabla basis and the Technl-clan is in no way obligated to run anyGrier item.
NCSU monossr CLUB first practice isFab. 7 on lower imramural field. For infocontact Coach Patch-$07.
SOCIETY OF AFRO—AMERICANCULTURE masts Feb 8,7pm in the BlueRm. All members are required to attendto vote on new constitution.
INTERNATIONAL DINNER Fab. 4, 6:15,meet at Student Carrier for titles Sponsored by lntar-Varsity ChristianFellowship.

INTRODUCTORY LECTIK ON THETRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION program, Tuas, Fab. II, at ll pm. in the Har-mon Room, DH. Hill library, NCSU.Haasacall 8342183 for more information
CARE T0 LISTEN-spend a few minutesaachdayraaohingouttosomaonawithjust a phone call Need for tdaoaracollars For more info call 737-3183
PRE-VET club field trip to Apex AnimalHospital, Fab. 41pm. Moat in Harris Lotby 1:45.
NEED HELP with a consumer problem?Don't stand still. Call the Assoc. of Student Consumers at 2799 anytime.
CIRCLE K will meat in the Blue Rm on'Feb. 7. Remember Circle K waaIt startsMon-wear your pins
FOUND oalwlator near 80111091001308
on Jan 11. Cal 737-6865 and identify.
W4ATC—Amataur Radio Club meats Fab7, 5:45pm in 228 Daniels Coma by 407Daniels for info.
NCSU ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB mattingTuesday, Fab 8, 7:11] pm, room 5 PolNew members are welcome.

In most jobs. at 22
you're near the bottom
of the ladder.In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
(if leadership training,
you're an officer. You’ll

vigor-w.ll‘l:'t‘J.

have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for. and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate. your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no bootcamp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you’ll need as a
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-
hand experience. You

“; duing. On
your first sea tour.
you‘re responsible for
managing the work of I
up to 30 men and the I

lCill'll

Get Responsibility Fast.

r NAVY OPPORTUNT'T‘YlNl-‘ORMA’T‘ION CENTER IPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015

Name
I: I‘m ready to take charge. Tbll me more

__—__'1W266

100)
FirstAddress

City

I about the Navy's officer programs.
«Please Prrntl LastApt. 10

State
I +Cnllege/lfniversity

Age iYear in College 06PA.—
l AMainr/Minnr
I Phone Number lAren Code! Best Time in (allThis 1'4 for general recruitment information You do not haveI to furnish an} til the information n-quellled

L“ D

——-——————Of course. theman an lama the mon— we can help to deterrmne the kindsL .if Nu y prisrtirms fur uhii‘h vuu qualify

Navinficers

care of sophisticated
equipment worthmillions of dollars.

It’s a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations giveyou at 22. The rewards
are bigger. too. There’s

a comprehensive package of benefits.including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000 —more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.
After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases. your salary willhave increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through
new challengesfitew tests of your skills.

and new opportunities
to advance your edu-
cation, including the
possibility of attending '
graduate school while
you're in the Navy.

Don’t just take a
job. Become a Navy
officer, and take charge.
Even at 22. -..Aqua-«mm


